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JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

Booksellers, Printers and Paper Makers,
No. 37, Marketstreet. rep 10
JOHNSON & DUVAL,

Bookbinders and Paper Sliders,
Continue btaainess at the stand late of M'Candless fc
Johnson. Every description of work in their line new,
ly andpromptly executed. mayB—y

John Cartwright,

CUTLER and Surgical instrument Manufacturer,
No 140 Woodstreet, two doors from Virgin al-

ley, Pittsburg, Pa.
N. B.—Always on hand an extensive assortment )f

Surgical and Dental instruments, Banker's, Tailor's,
Hatter's, Hair Dresser's and Tanner's Patent Shears
Saddler's Tools, Trusses, &c. je 24.

:mikes Pitterson, jr,
Corner of lst and Ferry streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

manufacturer of locks, hinges and belts; tobacco, ful-
ler, mill and timber screws; hou.sen screws for rolling
mills, &c. sep 10-1
Webb Closey's Boot and Shoe Manna-story,

No. 83, 4th rt., next door to the U. S. Bank.
Ladies prunelks, kid and satin shoes madein the neatest
manner, andby the neatest French patterns. sep 10

J. B. LIPPINCOTT

CRUSE & LIPPINCOTr,
Commission, Produce, and Forwarding

Merchants,
No. Bi $ 98 (old number) SMITH'S WHARF,

BALTIMORE, (MD.)
REYERENCEI:--Flie Merchants of Pittsburgh in

general. jan 13-6 m
DAVID LLOYD. G W. LLOYD

D. & G. W. Lloyd,
W lIOLESALE GROCERS, COMMISSION

AND

FOR W ARDING MERCHANTS,
LNI.) UEILERS IN PRODUCE k PITTSBURGH 11•SU

FA CT C R1.5

tV" Liberal advances in cash or goods made on
consignments of produce, &c., at No, 11'2, Liberty
street. tnls

REMOVAL.
JAMES HOWARD & CO.

HAVE removed their WALL PAPER WARE
HOUSE to

NO. C3, WOOD STREEr,
between Diamond alley and Fourth street.

Where they have on hand a large and splended as-

sortment ofWALL P APER and BORDERS, suitable for
papering Parlors, Chambers, V ails, &c.

Also, &general assortment ofWilting, Letter, int-
ing, Wrapping and Tea paper, l3unnet Boards, &c.

Which they will sell low for Cash, or in exchange
for Rags, Tanners &taps, &c. feb V., 1844

REMOVAL.
lIOLDSIIII' & BROWNF

HA VF: removed their Paper Store from Market
street to Nu. 64 Wood street, one door frum the

cot nerof 4th street, where they keep on hand theirus-

ual assortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering par-
lors, entries, chambers, Ste., and also PRINTING,
WRITING, and W RArrtiNG PAPERS, BONNET
BOARDS. &c., all of which they offer for sale on ac-
cornmodating terms. fedi 14 1813--iltf

Removal—lron Safes.
RESPECTFULLY inform myfriends that Ihave

removed. my FIRE PROOF IRON SAFE
FACTORY to Third street, opposite the Post Of-
fice, wed avail myselfof this opportunity to tender my
thanks to the public for the liberal patronage which
they have favored mewith for several years, and soli-
cit a continuance of their favors. I pledge myself my
Safes shall be made without any deception. All my
Safes which have been in buildings burnt down have
saved all theireontents.

al•Theyttfrekept for sale at my shop, and , at At-
wood, Jones& Co's, Dalull&Fleming's, and at D T
Morgan's. JOHN DENNING

N B. 25 bbls good New (MeansSugar for sale.

WARD'S DENTAL PRESERVATOR.
A Superior Wash for the Teeth,

PRODUCING at once the most healthy state of the
mouth—Cleansing and restoring the teeth to their

natural whiteness; giving hardness tothe gums, des-
troying the putrifactivs3 influence of decayed teeth,
lessening in every instance the irritation and soreness
incidental to their diseased state, and in fact combin-
mg in its effect all that can be desired in a Dentifrice.

Also, a superior Tooth Powder, as recommended
to the Medical faculty of Philadelphia, by the celebra-
ted Doct. Hudson.

Prepared and •uld by Wm. A. WARD, Dentist,
Liberty street. aug 31

(1:1 - %o.
LATEST AND CHEAPEST

NEW STORE,
Opposile TVoltitc's and Al'Knight's, Markel sired, 4

Doors below Ilk; Simpson's Row.
rpHE Subscriber is new receivin! from the Eastern

_L -cities an extensive stock of Seasonable
DRY GooDs,

Of the newest style and latest fashions, purcliasp
principally from Importers and Manufacturers,
FOR CASH, AND NOT AT AUCTION,

AVarranted sound and perfect, of which he earnestly
requests an examination by his friends and the pub_
lie generally, previous to purchasing elsewhere.

His sto :k will at all limos be equal to any in thecity,
and at as fair prices.

nov 15. ABS ALOM MORRIS.
N. B. Don't forget. No. 62.

Nov Books.
91111 E Works of Rev. Sidney ,Smith, in 3 vol.
A. A Manual of Examination for Medical Students

with questions and answers upon A nstomy and Physi
ology, Surgery, Practice of Modern Chemistry, Mato
tia Medica, Otystetricks, &c.

The Pennsylvania Law Directory,for 1844, in Pam
phlet. For salo at the Book Store of

*PEA 17-(11 y W. M'DON.\ Lfl.
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

Inanongahela Clothing Store

FRYNCIS COOLEY and ROBERT LAIRD
TAILORS, having associatedthemsolves together

for the purpose of tarrying on extensively their busi-
ness, and fitted -up a more on Water street, between
Smithfield and Wood streets, near the Monongahela
House, respectfully solicitampatronage oftheir friends
and the public. Having just opened a large assort-

ment ofseasonable goods, and materials, and made the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
orders, withwhich they may bo favored, with despatch,
and on the most reasonable terms.

mat 17-tf
NICHOLAS D. COLEMAN LLOYD R. COLEMAN.

Coleman & Co.,
General Agents, Forwarding , and Commission

Merck-antr,
LeveeStreet, Vicksburg, Miss. "[hey respectfully so

_

licitconsignruents

William C. Wall,
Plain and Fancy Portrait and Picture Frame

Manufacturer,
No. 87, Fourth attest, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CA NV ASSbrushes , varni.h, &c., for artist., slwsys
on hand. LnoltinGlassos, Sze., promptly Eta

med to order. Repairing done at the sitorteAt notice.
Particularattention paid to regilding and jobbing 01

everydescription.
Persons fitting stamboats or buns's will find it to

their act VI/outgo to call. Pep 10-y

SAMUEL MORROW
Illanifitcturer of Tip, Copper and Sheet

Iron Ware
No. 17, Fifth street, between IVoodaad rket,

Keeps constantly on handa gtaxl assortment of wares.
and solicits a shareofpublic patronage. Also, onhand,
the followingarticles: shovels, pokers,tongs,gridirons,
skillets,teakettles,pots, ovens, coffee mills, &s. Mer-
chants and others are invited to call and examine for
themselves,as he is determined to sellcheapforeash or
approved paper mnr7-tf

DR. W. KZ RR Jon, MUHL k.R
KERR & MOHLER,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
Corner of Woodstreet and Virgin alley,

No. 144,

FRESH Modicines, selected and put up with
care, can be had at all times, at moderate

prices.
rir Physicians' prescriptions carefully compound

ed. may 2-I.y

Notice to all whom It may concern.

ALL persons having claims against the Estate of
Oliver Ormsby Evans,doceasod, as well asthoee

knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to . Evans, No
10 Water street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate

febls
SARAH L. EVANS,

Adtninigti atrix

Pilkinirton'strarivalled Blacklug,

-11,1ANUFACTURED andiroldwholesale and retail
SIXTH STRILT, one doorbelow Smithfield.

0ct.21-Iy.
J. I. LOON. Geo. CONNELL, Philnd'a

AUCTION GOODS.

JAMES K. LOGAN & CO.,

Fifth Street, between the E.echange Bankand Wood
Street, Piltsburrh, Pa., _

Dealer■ in Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOCKS, 4-c.

a 1
JOHN McFARLAND,

&Upholsterer and Cabinet Maker,gas2d rt., between Woodand Market;
Respectfully inTorms hisfriends and thepublic that he
isprepared toexecute all orders for sofas, sideboards,
bureaus, chairs, tables, bedsteads, stands, bitir and
spring mattresses, curtains, carpets; all sorts of uphol.
staring work, which hewill warrantequal to any made
in thecity, and on reasonable terms. sep 10

JOHN SCOTT & CO.,

Wholesale Gzecers aa& Coaunisefoa Mer-
chants,

No 7, Commercial Row, Liberty street,
sl9-ly Pittsburgh

New Livery Stable.
HOLMES' LIVERY STABLE. on Third

• 11-, street, between Market and Wood, near
°Lbthe Post Office, is now open for the accom-

modation of the public. His stock of Carriages &c.
being all new, he hopes to be able to renderfull satis-
faction to those who may favor him with a cell.

Oct 19—ly

REYNOLDS & WILMARTH,
Forwarding and Commission Merchants,

ANC DkALIOLd IN

LUMBER, GROCERIES, PRODUCE,
AND

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES,
FOR THE ALLEGHENY RIVER TRADE

Corner of Penn end Irwin streets,
L. 0. REvsm.nJ, t PITTSBURGH.
L. WII.MkRTII. S a5-ly

Important Arrival
MHE subscriber hati this day received, riireo: from
JL the itnpos tera, the following celebrated Luanda of

cigats, vur.

Coagressios,
Regalia,
Cawive,

Do d'Juan F de lu Rionda,
Patina,
Louis de Garcia,
Pedro Gerano,
T. Antonia,

Cazaaures,

UguPs, Castelles, Sre,
Together with the hem brands of Virginia Chewing

Tobacco (fine cur,) Simils and halt Spanish dial Com-
mon Cigars; all of which will be- sold at, the lowest
poasible price fur ta 11

M'GINLEY,
No 6O ‘Vater st., a few doors from the

crept 184 Monongahela tlouse

LEATEMR AND MOROCCO.
RICHARD BARD

No. 101 Wood street, 4doors above Diamond alley,
PITTSBURGH.

AB ,Sjillisro torerore sip veda6i ashlvoetasupptliyiernfNurlew wlL 'oettrk ti atend11 r
Philadelphia and Country Kips and Calfskins. Moron.
co of all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, cfe.r.:, &c.
All of which is offered at the very lowest prices fur
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
ted to call and examine his stuck before purchasing
elsewhere.

N B. Leather of all kind...bought in the rough.
ana2B—dtf.

of"VERY LOW FOR CASH.
rp HE subscriber offers for sale a
.1. large and splendid assortment of

PIANO FORTES ofdilrerent patterns, wet- tinned to
he ofsuperior wolkmanship, andof the beat materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in thecountry.

F. BLUME,
Cornet of Penn and St.Clairstreet3,

mar 18 opposite the Exchange.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscriber has opened an . establit.hment at
No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

nerof 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale unkind*
of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Prices.

He has on hand a large assortment of Glasses inheti.t
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-
tention of customers. believing that the quality of his
articles and his prices cannotfail to give satisfaction.
Picturesframed to order, in neat style,in eithergilt or
mahogany frames.

Canalboat and other reflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well as new, on the shortest no
tice. J I MORGAN, Agont.

mar9,3-tf

MARTIN LYTLE,
FAMILY GROCER,

SMITHFIELD STREET,
Next door to the Fifth Preebyterien Church.

June 6.

JOHN S. HAMILTON. -
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE, North side ofFifth street, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

N. B. Collections made on reasonable tenni.
dee 4-1 y

JOHN Wr BLAIR,
BRUSH MANUFACTURER

•ND
SHOE FINDINGS STORE,

11i011.20, WOOD STREET,
oct26 PITTSBURGH.

W. DAVITT , fortnerly of theIron ity Cloth
. ing Store. is now engaged at the "CURIE

Bto Doo as, where he will be happy tosee his friends
and former customers, and serve them to the bestof hia
ability. 53.tf

Canal Transportation.
HE subscriber. having disposed of hisStackEnd.Tinterest in the Americas Portable Bcat Line,

has retired from the Transportation business.
In doing so, he tenders to his numerous friends in

this city, as well as in the "Far West," his sincere

thanks for their kind patronage, and begs to intiorluce
to them his successors, Messrs Clarkson & Co., of this

city, and E. G. Whitesides & Cu., of Philadelphia,
for whom he solicits a continuance of their favors.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 10, 1845. H. DEVINE.
Yale's Patiat Safety Lock.

FOR DOORS, SAFES, BANKS, &c

IHAVE appointedCONSTABLE, BURICE & Co,
(Fire Proof Sale Manufacturers,) aele Agents fur

these Locks in Pittaburgla4warn. they may always
be had at the Manufacturers prices. -

-

They are warranted beyond the, akiU of the piiir
look--and ia fact the ben and cheapen safe lock in

Amens'a. LINUS YALE.
Pittsburgh, dee 27, 1844-17 . .

Ward and Asters, Dentists,
No 118, Liberty street, a few down below St. Chary

ap6,1843

B.Woods,Attoraoy and Counsellor atLaw
Office on Fourth street, between Grant and Smithfield,
a few doors from the corner of Fourth and Grant
streets. *opt 10

M'CANDLESS & M'CLURE,
Attorasys sad Counsellors at Law,

Office in the. Diamond, back of the old Court House,
sep 10 Pittsburgh.
Myster& Buchanan, Attorneys atLaw,

Office removedfrom theDiamond to "Attorney's Row,"
shady sideof 4th, between Market and Woedets.,

sep le Pittsburgh.

N. Backenuiter, Attorney at Law,
lies removed hisoffice to13eares' Law Buildings, 4th

st., above Smithfield, Pittsburgh. sep 10

James Callan, Attorney at Law.
OrrEca FIF TH lITREZT, PITTSEUROH
jog. 13-ly

Wm. M. Austin, Attorney at Law,
Pittsb unit Pa. Office in Fourthstreet, oppoaito Burke's

ligrWit.ctast E. Ansrix, Esq., will give his atten-
tion to my unfinished. business, and I recommend him
to the patronage of my friends.

se. 10— WALTER FORWARD.
Shafer & Simpson, Attorneys at Law,
Office at the building formerly occupiedby the Uni

tetl States bank, 4th street, betty eenMarketancl Wood
m2l-3m

EDWARD JILPJON.CH•RLES SHALER

Daniel M. Curry, Attorneyat Law,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

ap 8 Pittsburgh.

Robert Porter> Attorney atLaw,
Office on the corner of Fourth and Smithfield streets

eep 10 Pittsburgh:

Homy S. Diagram', Attorney at Law,
Hasremoved hieoffice to hie residence, on Fourth st

two doors above Smithfield. sop 10

Goo. S. Bolden, Attorney atLaw,
Office on Fourth street, between Wood and Smithfield

['Conveyancing and other instruments of wri
ting legally and promptly executed

mar 21-tf
-

John J. Mitchell, Attorney at Law,
Will attend to collecting and securing claims, and wi
also preparelegal instruments of writing with correc
ness and despatch. Smithfield street (near sthstreet

Pittsburgh. m8,'44

U. Morrow, Alderman,
Office north side of Fifth street, between Wood and

Smithfield, Pituhurgh. rep 10—tf

Dr. S. R. Holmes,
Office in Second exrect, next door to Mulvany & Co.'s

Glass \Vnrellouse. sep 10—y

M. !CORMS0. t.. ROBINSON.

Robinson & Mcßride, Attorneys at Law,
Office en Fourth, between Wood and Market Its.

r4PConvoyancingand other instrumentsof writing
legally and promptly executed. alo•tf

Thomas Donnelly, Attorney at Law,
Office on Fourth street, betweenWood and Smithfield

adjoining Patterson's Livery Stables.
mv7

Dr. George Watt,
P.RAC2'IBING PHYSICIAN 4- SURGEON

car Offico, Smithfield st. near the coiner of Sixth
86-1 v.

.

-

Doctor Daniel McMeal,
Office on Fifth street, between Wood and Smithfield

streets, Pittsburgh. dec 10—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS R. CO.,
COTTON YARN WAREHOUSE

N.. 43, Wood Street,
Agents for the sale of the Eagle Cotton Factory Yarns

mat 17—y

Brownsville Juniata Iron Works,
Edward Hughes, Manufacturer of Iron and Naila

Warehouse, No.2.5, Wood st., Pittsburgh
sep 10—y

HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Commission and Pro-

duce Merchants,
And dealers in Pittsburgh Manufactures,

sear 17 No. 43. Woodstreet. Pittsburi b•
MatthewJones,Barber andBair Dressier,

Has removed to Fourth street, opposite the Mayor'sof-
fice, where hewill behappy to wait upon permanent or

transient customers. He solicits a share ofpublic pa-
tronage. sep 10.

John DTCloskey, Tailor and Clothier,
Liberty meet, between Sixth street and Virgin alley

S ;nth side. rep 10

CHARLES A. McANULTY,
Forwarding and Commission merchant,

PITTSBUILGIII, PA.,

Apntfor U. S Portable Boat Line, forth. transporta

donof Merchandize toand from Pittsburgh, Baltimore
Philadelphia, New York and nORCOLI. j3l•ly

J. Vogdes & Son,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.

Office, Soli/Veld Street, corner of Diamond Alley.

PLANS and Specifications finished in the best style
and at the shortest notice.

Bityrartscas: Logan & Kennedy, H Childs &

Co., J Worxlwell, A Kramer, W B Scaife and Col-
tart & Dilworth.

jen. 14, 1845—d ly.

CONSTABLE, BURKE & 00.,
FIRE PROOF SAFE AND VAULT DOOR

MANUFACTURERS.
PM Street, Pittsburgh.

All articles manufactured by them warranted equal
any thing in the market.
oct 1

Wes. O'SsraRobinson, Attorney,

HAS removed his- office to Fourth, near Wend
street, lately occupied by C. Darragh, Esq.

April 8, 1844.
NOTICE.—I have placed my docket and proles'

rionalbusinerre in the hands ofWm O'Haraßobinson,
Esq~who will attend to the same during my absence.

Marcht3 C DARRAGH.
Rl9

AL G. EUSINEWIT,
(Late Reinkart ¢ Strong,)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCER.

PRODUCE 4 COMMISSIGN MERCHANT,

No. 140 Lisgsti ST., PITTSBURGH, P*.
febv 1

REMOVAL.
MESSRS. MOORHEAD St READ,

ATTORIPSTS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their office to Second streetqchre•
doer* from the corner of god and Grant sts—-

near the Scotch HU Market; oil 7

PRICE, TWO CENTS.
Pittsburgh lairzmry,

"VOR the reception and treatment of deformites
of the human frame, such as Club or Reeled

feet, contracted joints, sory-neck and Strabismus or
Squinting,and of Diseases of the Eye, such as Ca-
tarael,etc, under the care of

ALBERT G WALTER, M D.
Liberty, near the corner of Fourth street.

dec 31—dtf

CHEAP UARDWARE—ce
WHITMORE & ‘VOLFF,

Corner of Liberty and St. Clair Sts.,Pittsburgh

ARE now receiving their spring importation of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-

DLER Y, to which they respectfully invite the atter.-
tionof purchasers. Having completed arrangements,
through which they are now receiving supplies DI-
RECT FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
ENGLAND, they shall at all times be prepared to
sellat such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
chasers to call.

Always on hand, a full and generalasaorttnent of RI-
FLE BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,
PLANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
SMITHS' TOOLS. Also, a great variety of
LOCKS and LATCHES (or building purposes, to-
gether with every variety of articles appertaining to
the hue i nose . al6-tf

New Arrival of Queensware & China.

THE subscriber would respectfully in% ite the at
tention ofthe public to his present stock of White

Glazed Ware,a superiorarticle, together with a select
assortment of White Fiend/ Chinn,comprising all the
necessary pieces toconstitute complete sets ofDining
and Toe ware.

Also a general stock ofarticles Auitable fur the sup-
ply of country merchants, to which their attention
invited, at his old stand, corner of Front and Wood

HENRY HIGBY

WO

I .
[L, I

Arnold's American Lock Prnannfactery.
NO. 17, FIFTH ST., PITTSBURGH.

THEsilbscriber has just erected it new aryl eaten
sive Manufactory. on-Second street, between

Wood and Market, where he now manufactures all
kinds of Locks, upon it new principle never before at-
tempted in this city. By means of powerful steam-
machinery, be is now enabled to sell his Well known
superior Locks at such prit.es as will vet foreign
competition at defiance. Merchants, House, end
Steam boat Builders; Call here Locks of all kinds,
Shutter Fastenings, and every article in his line, made,
to order at shot t notice.

nov

EAGLE HOTEL,
Third, botamen Wood and Market streets,

Nearlyopposite :he New Post Wise.
Ili HE subscriberrespectfully informs the citi tensof

Pittsburgh and the publio generttllr the.% he has
opened the above establishment for their accomoda. ,
Won. He sincerely thanks those friends who so fi ber- '
ally patronised him -whilst Proprietor of the Waverly
House, end trust that his increased accomodutions will
enable him to retain all his old friends end acquire ma-
ny new ones.
rar The.Eagle Hotel is exchisively fur the accom-

modation of gentlemen, and from its ceintal.aititatiou
in the immediate vicinity of the Banks and Public Offi-
ces, offers peculiar advantages to the mend* business.
the bed's. bedding and furniture are oh new, The
Larder unexceptionable, and the Wines. Ales and
Livors equal to the best in the. State. His Guests
will be supplied with their meals at any hour to suit
their convenience, on the EasternSystem

FERM•—Per w•ek,
Per day,

oct. 15

65.00
1.00

T 11014AS OWSTON.

011ie Mailv illorning Post,
From the New Orleans Picayune.

SCENE IN HAVANA.
f.TICUTION Of TWO GOLDIVILf•

Two of the soldiery, attached to one of the Spanish
regiment stationed at Havana, were shot at an early
hour on the morning of the Ist inst., the spot chosen
for the execution being at the Punto, a 'Meant piece
or point of land at the water's edge, and nearly oppo.
site the towering Moro Castle. They had metderad
a law student a few weeks previous, and in attempt,
ing to take refuge in one of the churches had wows.
ded a negro man who stood in their way. The latter
died shortly after, and for the commission of these
crimes a drum-head court martial them to beadier.

Many different stories were in circulation at Haven%
as to the motives which actuated the soldiers in lid,
ling the student, some snying that they were tired of
life—at all events they manifested the greatest imilif,
ference from the time cif their conviction up to the
moment of their death. Ono report had it that they
had left their barracks alone with the intention of set-
tling a feud between themselves, with knives, but that
after drinking two or three times together they agreed-
to kill the first man that fell in their way, with the
sole intention of !seising bath their lives at the bands of
the law. One thing is certain—they met the young
man, who was advancing with some books under his
arm, and asked him if he could inform them where
some office' lived. On his telling them thathe could
not, they at once fell upon him with their knives, cut
him in the most barbarous manner, and while be was
falling told him that the next time they asked him for
information he would be apt to give it them. -Whether
this was an act of mete wantonness, whethertbey had
soy previous grudge against the young man, or whedis
er they were really tired ofthe incessent drilling and
and arduous duties of soldier's life, is more than we
can say—they took the life of a fellow being and ex.
plated their offence by a death the most horrible.

At about 8 o'clock in the morning they were taken
from the ptison. near the Punto, by a company of
soldiers,accompanied by a priest.and thefellows walked
along as cal eless andas gailyat though they were oatheir
way to a merry-making instead of to their own igno.
minutia execution--smoking and chatting, and .occa.
sionly accosting any comrade they recognized in the
crowd on either side. They passed directly by the
spot where we were standing, and not ten steps off, yet
we could detect nothing in their appeatainm to indi-
cate the criminals, save that they had nu arms in their
hands. Just befure reaching the spot where' they
were to clue their earthly career, and with beta few
fleeting moments between them and eternity, the ci.
gar of one of the murderers burnt out, when he cool-
ly asked the priest for another. The holy man is said
to have remarked that the present was no time for
such an indulgence? '•Winit time shall I smoke ilf nut
toowli' was the prompt answer. -

Arrived at the Punto, where two posts had already
been driven into the ground, and where the regiment
to which they belonged was drawn op on three sides
of a square, they still manifested some hardy indiffe-
rence. The colors under which they had often match-.
oil were=broughtup, and beneath. them ware obliged
is kneel. - This ceremony over, one of them addressed
the multitude: They then hastily shook Melds 'with
such of their comrades as were immediately around;
and vest steppedboldly and promptly up to the posts,
to each of which a rude piece of boardhad been affixed
as attend. One of them was about to seat- himself.
with his face towards his executioners, but this wee'
prevented; the other stooped over, appmently to blotv •

of brush something nom the seat which might soil his.
clothes, and then sat down. Their arms were now
tightly pinioned with cords around the posts—their '
lep were, next closely and roughly broughtaround and
tied in the same war-otai still the d00100(1 men did-
not appeur in the least to quail, or change color, hut
on thecontrary manilested the same recklessness .and
cool indifference throughout. *Eight soldiers, four to

each man were then marched up immediately in the
rear, and, without a word, or even a signal that ate
enfold hear or see, levelled their musket!' at the backs
of the condemned, fired, sad in atmost an instanttheir
cotnpartions wens in etensit... The mnules of the
guns was certainly nut a yard off—so close in fact, that
site linen jacket of one of the murderess was 'seton
tire—yet even at this distance it did not appear that

1 more then two balls struck either of them. Tbeband
next attuck up, the regiment marched only from the
spot, Bad thus ended the execution of the two Spanish
soldiers. We have seen men shot in t:atiada nod is
Meviro—but there was a despatch, an indifference,
and at the same time a business like air about this

avana execution, thatwas entirely new to us.
WOMAN IN HER TRUE CHARACTER.

A woman must be adorned by domestic habits;—•
these are twofold; a fontine• ,s for home and qualidca•
tions to discharge the duties of the household, These
duties may be allowed to be necessary. but some will
doubt whether they furrn any part of the ornament of
a lady. This is one instance in which the present
apt lies egregiously erred and in which a sickly and
corrupt feshion has inverted an ancient and healthful
cli.torn,and the very laws of the family circle have
given place to a miaerahle suspension of its moat in-
dispensable duties.. It is held derogatory to the style
of a lady to belloasastio, and saitalignant blush will
show that she wishes not to be considered as taking-
tiny p trt in the work or ordering of the family. It is
in this respect that female education has one .of its
greatest defects, and woman has dropped one of her
richest plumes to insert in its place an artifleial flower;
or condescendi ig to sing Si a mocking bird, of flutter
as a bottertly, rather than to maintain the true dignity
and usefulness of her sex. Every conceiveable reason
refute. this folly. Her nature, her happiness, her
health, tom. interests, all mak/shams her place and its
repudiated occupations imperious. But in these days.
a little beauty. a little money, and a little pride, are
sufficient to conceal all these obligation', and remit
fotever the most sacred lessons both of religion cid
experience. God's word requires the sex to be "ken.
per 3 at home." And is it no recommendation of the
fair to sustain this character. Nothing in their praise?

Home is the empite,.the throne of women. Here
she reigns in the legitimate power of all her united
charms. the is the luminary which enlightens, end
the talisman which endears it. It is she who makes
"home, sweet home," who makes to wandering MLA
each domestic encloaure an Eden, and herself the
best representation of unladen Eve: who's usicluitiaW
and smiles make the dowers look gay, and fruits taste
delicious. Could you desire to witness a more inter,

citing spectacle than a lady with every other eccom.
rplishatent occupied with the welfare of her family, an-
ticipating and dividing their duties, equally *arable of
entertaining in the parlour, and managing in the
kitchen! What poetic description hasever surpasevi
the scene of thesame lady at 11.~r own table, disk-ll:to-
ting to her guests draughts of exhilarating hewer:its,
made mote intarions by rte al i:es ar.d the graceip
•Adlich dispatched them?

Inspiration has given the best description of a a o-
men adorned with dcmeirtic flee price is far
above rubies. The bean of her husband doth safely
rust in her, so thatiot eball bay* no need of spot/
She will do him good and not evil, all-the days of h.!
life. She seeketh wool and flax and worketh
ly with her hands. She is like the merchant's shiPs.
she bringeth herfond from tier. She riseth alsowhile
it is yet night and giveth meat to her honsehold and
a portion to her maidens. She consitiereth t field and
bayous it; with the fruit of her bands she sviney ard. She ,gioleth her loins with etreapb and
strengtheneth herarms. She perceiveth that her met.
chawilso is good; her candle goeth not out by night.
She layeth her heeds to the spindle, and het bandt
hold the distaf. She is not afraid of her houseatelf,
ice sU her houssshaideri clothed with sow*. fib*autketh herself coverings of tapestry; bet clothing la
silk and purple. Her husband is known in the vitae

Lock and Soxow rasumfactoric
CORNER OF 15? AND JERRE 9TREITS, PIIIE93I7RUET.

AVING removed my manufactory from Birming-
IL ham, and located it to the above stand. I would
respectfully invite my friends and the public generally
‘o favor me with n call. for any article in nly :i;?e. VIZ:

Patent Lever_ Lccii:.,Colin door Bolts.

IKnob," do Latches,
Mortiee.Morn.e'

I Shutter Fastening q.

Tobacco, Fuller, Timber and Mill Screws,
Houser Screws for lion Woth.s.

Store door.

In addition to the above articles I intend to manu-
facture and keep a supply of Ratchet and Monkey
Wrenches, and Stocks, Taps and Dies, for Steam
Boat purposes. Together with a variety of articles
not enumerated. All of the best quality and ut re-
duced prices.

Locks repaired and Keys fitted; also, Tion,antl Wass
Twang done in the best manner_and at the shortest
notice.

Orders addressed to the manufvtory- or to Mr R.
H. Peebles, Hiw:dvrare triewitant. ,Marliet street,
Pibu,rith,vrill he thankfully received and meet with
prompt attention

dec 14.KIGm JAS. PATTERSON, Jr

r 'PUBLISHED AND EDITED BY.
ritizzars &starra,

N. W. corner of Wood and Fifth Streets.
Teams.—Five dollars a year, payable in advance.

'Singlecopies Two CZ/ITS—for sale at the counter of
the Mee, aniiby News Boys.

The Weekly Mercury and Mutulketmeer
is published at the same office, on s double medium
shoes, at TWO DOLLARS a year, in advance. Sin-
gle copies, SIX CENTS. "

2111111M.Or Al
PER ENURE . OF TWE
°Reinsertion, $0 SO
Two don 0 75
Thelie de., 1 00
'Owl -weer, 1 50
Twin As., 3 oil,

'Three do.,
- 400

•

VaRTISMCF.
LVE LINES OR LESS:
One month, $5 00
Two do., 6 00
Threedo., 7 00
Four do.,
Six do.,
One year,

'YEARLY ADVERTISEMENTS.
CHARGYABLI ♦T PLIASURS.

Owe Square. Two Squares.
'3ix windup,. $lB 00 Six months, $25 00
One year, - 25 00 One year, 35 00

®'Larger advertisements in proportion.
'CARDS of four lines Six DOLLARS a year.

Public Offices, Ike.
City Post'Offset, Thirdbetween Market and Wood

treets—R. M. Riddle, Postmaster.
Customs House, Water, 4th door from Woad st. ,Pe.

terson'sbnildlngs---William B. Mowry, Collector.
City Treauriry, Wood, between First and Second

streets—James A. Bertram, Treasurer.
Coeniy Treasury, Court HOuse, next door to the

RecordercOlfice--John C Daviu, Treasurer.
Mayor's Office, Fourth,between Marketand Wood

atreetar,.--WmJ Ho.ward, Mayor.
Mareicines-E.zeka age, Fourth near Market it.
°verse-Ire of t%e Poor, E F Pratt, 4th sueet,

above-Smithfiekl; I J Ashbridge, Varner's Temper-
anee-Flouse, corner of Front and Marketstreets.

BANKS
frittitionee, between Market and Wood streets on

Third-aid Fourth streets.

iiire#ekairs'andlitan niacinre rs' and Farmers' De-
posfigessek, (forineey Saving Fund,) Fourth, between
Wood and Market streets.

Exchange, Fifth st. near Wood.
HOTELS.

Mingpagahela Hoare, Water street, near the
,Bridge

Emigrate Hotel, earaorofPenn andSt Clair.
Modants' Hotel, corner of Third awl Wood.
Atomicaskletef,conterofthirdand Smithfield.
Llistest Sister, corner of Peon st. and Canal.

SOPMIII4 Billie, Liberty street, near seventh.
Majer s Mansion Hoare, Liberty St., opposite

Weirkm-
Breeiforrst's Mamie* Haase, Penn St., opposite

brow-.city Hotel, Fifth street, between Wood and
Marital Bd. Patrick, Proprietor.

Dew Gofers Celebrated Female Pills.
1"(mss Pills are strongly recommended to the
L satice-of ladieses asafe.analefficient remedy in

siemoving those complaints peculiar to theirsoa, from
want ofexeitise,orgeoensidebilityof the system. They

• ,abitiata costiveness, and counteract all Hysterical and
Netwesmalfections, These Pillshave gained the 'ono•

eonanion of the most eminentPhysicians in

't the 1.711 &sass, and many Mothers. For sale
whoftsa Retail,by R. E.S LLERS, Agent,

tap' 10: , No. 20, Wood Street. below Second

1111€11113L 411i. HOARDING sous's.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

T&IF subscriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, thathe has opened a Hetet and

Boarding House in Third street, a few doors from
Wood, where travelers and others will be accoramo-

- dated-on the retest reasonable terms. The house is
• spacinsts,sind has been- fitted up at considerable-ex-

pense, and every arrangement is made that will en
sure thi comfortand render satisfaction to boarders
and ledgers. A shareof public patronage is respect-
!fully sekiched.

CHRISTIAN SCHMERTZ
, FRESH SPRING GOODS

OUNALP PLACE TOR CASE
. SIGN OF THE GILT COMB.

-No. 108, Market Street, near Liberty.

Toudnicriber respecifullyi dorms his customers
and thepublie generally, that he lass justreturn-

edfront chemist, and is now receiving as large. good
and cheeran assortment of variety goods as any other
establishment hi the city. Merchants and others who
wish to parchase cheap, will please call at No. 108,
and they will notbe disappoin ted. Thefollowing cum-

' prises partof the stock just received.
200 doz. coat and 6 curd spool cotton,

200 " Graham's 6 "

1200 " assorted,
200 lbs. ". Titley's shoe threads,
200 " " patent threads,

- 200groas hooks and eyes,
150peaks American pins,

. /00 4._ German "

174shoussodneedles,
/80 sosartod stay bindings,

4101.0siot.assortad fins ivory combs,
200. " sodding
560. " assorted cotton cords,
225 grossebee
50 " corset "

250 dos. 15000T1 night cars.
100 " assorted. hosiery, •
150 " gloves and mitts,
35 ..gross assorted fans.

.300 do.prim leafhots, •
310_ pieces Ashburton lace,
160 ' edgings

$OO gross pearl buttons,
75 gilt "

80 " figured horn buttons,
1128 " lastlngandjapannod do
60, 0.. fine Englishdressingcombs,

150 .." assorted saspesdais, "

With apaertlassortreenthilrezieryfloods to flumes,

calm imandon which willbohitlePwlitikursie or retail,

cbsi4rfor cash'. C. YEAGER.
apr 18

To W'sbasol.
VNTEhavereeeired, and will hereafter keep cor-
• -*Surely on hand, efunsopplyofPrintinglik,

intassawistnaltkegs, which we will be able 'to sell
ebaatikoseiteait hasiteretofotebeen ssold in this city.

Otters from the country aroottiinutled•by the gash
(ttr'ALtr willbepromptly asteritled to.

PHILLIPS& SMITH,
Jy 1114 f Office of the Post estiManufacturer

Commercial Academy.
'J(R. STEWART would announce to the citizens
ltrl of rittsbergh. Allegheny, and vicinity, that be
has opened,enFourth street., near the corner of Mar-
ion andAuks Commercial School in which are taught
sill the branches that coestitute a mercantile educe-

Hour* ofAttendasee..—Gentlemen attend when It
limits their convenience.

Female Writing Class, et 2 o'clock P M.
John4.-if

- REMOVAL.
litssistisitmOranty Surveyorand City

• liteenlater,
-TrAS temeeed him-pace to tbe rooms occupied by
11 J4NAJMittshal,Esq. cut Smithfield,nest Fifth


